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Notice of Non-Discrimination
Muskogee Public Schools provides equal opportunities without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, qualified 
disability or veteran status in its educational programs and activities, in access to them, in treatment of individuals with disabilities, 
or in any aspect of their operations. This includes admissions, educational services, financial aid, and employment. This notice 
is provided as required under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973. Questions, complaints, or requests for additional information regarding ADA, Section 504, Title VII/ADEA and/or Title IX 
may be forwarded to the designated ADA, Section 504, Title VII/ADEA and/or Title IX officer, the site principal or other district 
administrator. Students and parents may also bring complaints to the assistant principal, counselor or teacher. The administrator 
or staff member notified shall immediately report the complaint to the site principal. The site principal will notify the appropriate 
compliance officer. The following people at MPS will handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies: Title II/ADA, 504 
compliance and Title VII will be handled by the Director of Special Programs; Title IX will be handled by the Assistant Supt. of 
Curriculum and Instruction; Title VII/ADEA will be handled by the Assistant Supt. of Personnel/Support Services, all located at the 
Muskogee BEST Center, 202 W. Broadway, Muskogee, OK 74401.

InsideMPS is published by Muskogee 
Public Schools. Layout and design is 

done by Public Relations Coordinator 
Wendy Burton, who may be reached at 
918 684-3700, ext. 1613. Print services 

by Hoffman Printing of Muskogee.

All of Muskogee Public Schools’ librar-
ians and students say thanks to the Jim-
mie Johnson Foundation for the $49,979 
Champions Grant to purchase eBooks 
and tablets for students and teachers 
across the district! The Foundation also 
gave 2014 Champions Grants to Sadler 
Arts Academy for $78,000 to build a 
walking/running path that will provide a 
lifestyle that enhances fitness of the body 
and mind and Tony Goetz Elementary 
School for $32,000 to purchase iPads to 
enhance classroom curriculum. Thank 
you Jimmie and Chandra Johnson for 
all you do to support Muskogee Public 
Schools!

Front cover and page 2 photos: 
Photo of Welding student Chase 
Sumpter and Biomedical student 
Gabrielle Gatzman by MHS student 
Christina Lewis. 
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This district is moving forward at an incredible 
pace, thanks to voters passing the 2013 bond issue, 
changes in educational leadership at the state level, 
and innovations being implemented across our 

district. And the district 
will continue to grow in 
several areas including 
focusing on quality 
staff working together 
collaboratively as a 
committed and cohesive 
team, using frequent 
assessments and data to 
guide instruction and 
interventions so that 
all students reach their 
full potential, providing 
resources to students 

which assure equity and student engagement in the 
learning process, increasing the district gradua-
tion rate by preparing students for careers and/
or college, increasing offerings of free concurrent 
enrollment, and continuing expansion of junior 
high academic offerings through implementation 
of New Tech Network.

Specifically, the district has four main initiatives 
the $47 million bond issue will propel forward: 
 High school pre-engineering, biomedical 

courses and upcoming fab lab
  1:1 technology for secondary students
 The Math and Science facility at Alice Robert-

son Junior High School
 The new career education facility, which 

opened recently
I believe our secondary schools should be a 

strong culminating experience appropriate to each 
of our students. Our junior high and high school 
should be the place in our district every student 
looks forward to attending - because they know 
they will be able to pursue their interests, whether 
they are interested in preparing for college or the 
workforce upon graduation.

And our teachers and administrators have 
already begun trans-
forming the way we 
educate our students 
accordingly.

This transforma-
tion is driven by the 
technology goals 
of our last bond 
issue which includ-
ed upgrading our 
technology infra-
structure, building a 
digital curriculum to 
provide a more student-directed and personalized 
approach to learning, and implementation of the 
1:1 initiative - putting technology in the hands of 
all students both at school and at home.

The result of our technology initiative as we 
go forward will be equitable access to an array 
of learning resources, development of fluent 
communicators who know how to use digital 
technology, establishment of an environment that 
fosters creativity and innovation and engagement 
in high-level research.

At Alice Robertson Junior High School, a new 
Math and Science Facility is being built with bond 
monies. This facility with the leadership of Princi-
pal Peggy Jones, her leadership team, and teachers 
will become a New Tech Network program. New 

Tech Network is a 
nonprofit organi-
zation that trans-
forms schools into 
innovative learning 
environments. 

Their successful 
program is designed 

to deliver instruction 
through the proj-
ect-based learning 
approach which en-
gages students with 

dynamic, rigorous curriculum. Through extensive 
professional development and hands-on coaching, 
our teachers will evolve from keepers of knowl-
edge to facilitators of rich, relevant learning. 

New Tech Network has been re-imagining 
education, and the student accomplishments in the 
New Tech Schools speak volumes. It is Principal 
Jones’ intent to start the 2016 School year with 200 
students engaged in this new instructional model. 

Beneficial Partnerships 

The High School in collaboration with Connors 
State College will be offering greater opportunities 
for junior and senior students to receive dual credit 
for high school and college through concurrent en-
rollment. For the past two years MHS and Connors 
State College have been offering qualified students 
free concurrent classes on campus at MHS. 

In his desire to take this to the next level, Con-
nors President Dr. Tim Faltyn is offering to expand 
the on-campus offering so that students could 
potentially graduate with 24 hours of free college 
credits. Dr. Faltyn’s goal is to reach students 
that have potential for college but have not been 
accessing concurrent enrollment. 

Students will be identified based upon their 
PLAN test results, recruited, given ACT Prep 
classes as sophomores followed by taking that 
ACT. 

Our focus is in providing students with rigorous 
academic courses, taught by highly qualified high 
school instructors or Connors staff, all in the famil-
iar high school environment. Most of the classes 

Roughers Moving into the Future

“The result of our technology initia-
tive as we go forward will be equitable 

access to an array of learning resources, 
development of fluent communicators 

who know how to use digital technology, 
establishment of an environment that 

fosters creativity and innovation and en-
gagement in high-level research.”



offered for dual credit are from the general ed-
ucation core applicable to any degree a student 
chooses upon entering a college or university. 
Credits are transferable to most other accredit-
ed colleges and universities in Oklahoma and 
across the United States. 

Career-ready education for all

MHS wants to ensure that students have 
the choice of focusing on being career-ready 
so that work after high school is an option. As 
a district, we want to convey to students that 
Career Education classes do not make them 
second class citizens. We are working to ensure 
that our students are prepared for enrollment in 
Career Tech so that they can follow their interest 
and achieve licensure or apprenticeships in the 
trades. We want to also accommodate our stu-
dents that are unable to get into the Career Tech 
Center by offering courses on our campus that 
lead to certification in A+ Computing, Microsoft 
Software, Programming, Welding, Construction, 
and others to meet the needs of the local trades. 

It is a well-known fact that skilled workers are 
in high demand and are being well paid which 
makes being career ready a positive outcome for 
a high school student.

In addressing the local and state workforce 
needs, the district is renovating G Unit to 
provide state of the art facilities for Project Lead 
the Way Biomedical and Engineering programs. 
Both of these rigorous programs are designed 
as four-year programs for high school students. 
Because of the rigor of the course work, these 
programs are 
considered 
as advanced 
placement 
courses and 
student’s 
grades are 
scored on the 
5.0 scale. 

In PLTW 
Biomedical 
students ex-
plore a range 
of careers in 
biomedical 
sciences as 
they learn 
content in the 
context of 
real-world, 
hands-on activities, projects, and problems.  
PLTW Engineering is more than just another 
high school engineering program. It is about 
applying engineering, science, math, and tech-
nology to solve complex, open-ended problems 
in a real-world context. Students focus on the 
process of defining and solving a problem, not 
on getting the “right” answer. They learn how 
to apply STEM knowledge, skills, and habits of 

mind to make the world a better place through 
innovation.

Innovative Technology

To provide our students and community with 
the opportunity to innovate, create, and design, 
the district is remodeling an area of G Unit to be 
used as a Fab Lab. Fab Lab is the educational 
outreach component of MIT’s Center for Bits 
and Atoms (CBA), an extension of its research 

- into digital fabrication and computation. A 
Fab Lab is a technical prototyping platform for 
innovation and invention, providing stimulus 
for local entrepreneurship. A Fab Lab is also a 
platform for learning and innovation: a place to 
play, to create, to learn, to mentor, and to invent. 

A Fab Lab is comprised of off-the-shelf, 

“At Alice Robertson Junior High School, a new Math and Science Facility is being built with bond monies. This facility with the leadership of Principal Peggy Jones, her leadership team, and teachers will 
become a New Tech Network program. New Tech Network is a nonprofit organization that transforms schools into innovative learning environments.”

Left, Project Lead the Way biomedical students at MHS learn about whole body systems and much more 
as they prepare for future health careers.  Right, an MHS welding student begins work during a contest. 
MHS encourages students interested in joining the workforce right after high school to learn skills needed by 
employers in the area.

Continued on Page 7







industrial-grade fabrication and electronics tools, 
programmed with open source software written 
by researchers at MIT. Fab Labs include a laser 
cutter that makes 2D and 3D structures, a sign 
cutter that plots in copper to make antennas 
and flex circuits, a high-resolution NC milling 
machine that makes circuit boards and precision 
parts, a large wood router for building furniture 
and housing, and a suite of electronic compo-
nents and programming tools for low-cost, high-
speed microcontrollers for on-site rapid circuit 
prototyping. 

Fab Labs are increasingly being adopted by 
schools as platforms for project-based, hands-on 
STEM education. 

Users learn by designing and creating objects 
of personal interest or import. Empowered by the 
experience of making something themselves, 

they both learn and mentor each other, gaining 
deep knowledge about the machines, the materi-
als, the design process, and the engineering that 
goes into invention and innovation. 

Rather than relying on a fixed curriculum, 
learning happens in an authentic, engaging, 
personal context, in which students go through 
a cycle of imagination, design, prototyping, 
reflection, and iteration as they find solutions to 
challenges or bring their ideas to life.  In order to 
be a Fab Lab, first and foremost, public access to 
the Fab Lab is essential. 

A Fab Lab is about democratizing access to the 
tools for personal expression and invention. So 
when our Fab Lab is completed it will be open 
to the public for free or in-kind service/barter at 
least part of the time each week. MPS will be 
seeking community funding and/or volunteers to 
provide access to the Fab Lab after school hours 
and on Saturdays.

Civic Engagement

As this last election year made evident, we are 
struggling at the state level in education, and we 
have especially struggled the last four years with 
leadership. That has changed with the election 
of Joy Hofmeister as our state superintendent. 
Under her leadership we have an opportunity go-
ing forward to truly recreate public schools and 
public education. Some of the challenges she will 
need to address are: 1) per pupil funding is $5 
million less per year than in 2008; 2) class size 
continues to grow despite efforts to keep them 
small due to funding challenges; 3) 1,000 teacher 
shortage across the state last year that MPS felt 
as a bigger challenge in teacher recruitment than 
ever before; 4) an accountability system for 
schools that’s unreliable; and 5) a testing system 
that under performs in conveying valuable infor-
mation.

Our Board of Education and my leadership 
team understand we need business leaders, foun-
dations, realtors, and community leaders engaged 
in the process for improving our schools, city 
and community. The Action in Muskogee (AIM) 
initiative is driving that train, and we are all quite 
sure that the actions taking place because of 
community input will have a positive and lasting 
impact on the city and our Schools. When we 
all come together to the table and discuss what’s 
important about our City and public education, as 
we have in the AIM process, we collectively will 
get our concerns addressed. 

In closing I want to show my appreciation 
for our hard working teachers and students by 
reminding us all that success begets success. Pub-
licly celebrating our positive accomplishments 
will spark a passion for further achievement in 
teachers and students. Encourage, support, and 
celebrate teachers and learners.

  
 Superintendent Mike Garde

Continued from Page 4

Sadler Arts Academy
New library, dance studio and computer lab coming soon!

Thank you 
Muskogee voters!

Watch for the 
grand opening 

announcment in 
January!

MHS Project Lead the Way engineering students work on designes for the classroom 3D printer.



2005 MHS grad, Jamal Wil-
liams, learned about grit on 
the gridiron at the Indian 
Bowl.  Being a Muskogee 
Rougher taught him about 

himself and how to be a leader.  “Playing football was 
one of my best memories from school.  It teaches you 
not only how to be a team player, but how to be a team 
leader.  It teaches you grit and perseverance, and that 
going the extra mile and pushing through is reward-
ing.”
Those lessons helped Williams earn the Associate of 
the Month Award at Wal Mart Stores, Inc. in Benton-
ville, Arkansas where he works as a systems engineer 
on the CICS mainframe team.  He earned this award 
after just a few months of experience with the com-
pany. “An associate receives this award for going out 
of his or her way to accomplish a task or help other 
associates,” Williams said. “In my case, I completed an 
upgrade process ahead of schedule.”
      Williams credits his family with the foundation 
of his success.  “My mom, my aunts, and my brothers 
have done an excellent job in teaching me how im-
portant education would be in my life,” Williams said. 
“They never let me be satisfied with just making C’s or 
B’s. They always pushed me to learn more, taught me 
how to set high expectations for myself, and always 
told me that you never stop learning. My mother used 
to always say ‘It takes a village to raise a child’. I never 
understood this statement until I walked across the 
stage to accept my bachelor’s degree in Computer Sci-
ence and Management Information Systems.”
     Williams, who graduated from Langston 
in 2009, also credits Muskogee Pub-
lic Schools with giving him a 

good educational foundation and preparing him for 
the world.  To this year’s seniors, Williams has 
some advice for success.  “My advice to the 
Class of 2015 is that you will run across 
challenges in life, but you will have 
to remind yourself that you 
are a Muskogee Rougher, 
and there is nothing 
tougher than a 
Rougher.”
 

Jamal Williams with his mother Maggie Wil-
liams during homecoming. Jamal credits his fam-
ily with much of his success.

ROUGHER
TOUGH



By Karah Lehman
Nutrition Education Coordinator

Nutrition Education is provided in 
all schools from the cooking of healthy 
foods in the cafeterias to signs and posters 
promoting healthy food choices and our 
newest program, the “Two Bite Club”. This 
nutrition education lesson teaches Kinder-
garten through second-graders about 
eating healthy, balanced 
meals using 
the concept 
of USDA’s 
myPlate and 
myTray school 
cafeteria form 
of myPlate. 
Students are read 
a story called the 
“Two Bite Club” 
that encourages 
them to try new 
foods - especially if 
they think they don’t 
like something. They 
might get a great surprise when 
after taking at least two bites of the item; 
they sometimes really enjoy the taste! 

Each student is provided an activity book 
to use in school or at home which reminds 
them what a healthy meal, plate or tray 
looks like. After they participate in a meal 
and have two bites of everything on their 
plate, they become members of the “Two 
Bite Club” and get to color a certificate to 
hang in the cafeteria. The goal of this pro-
gram is to develop nutritious eating habits 
in children that will help them grow, learn, 
and be healthy.

Another step taken by CNS in the promo-
tion of healthy eating habits is the imple-
mentation of Smart Snacks, the USDA’s 
federal guidelines requiring all foods and 
beverages sold in schools meet specific 
nutrition standards. Fundraisers, school 
stores, PTA’s, and any organization selling 
foods or beverages during the school day 
should only be selling the healthier Smart 
Snack items. 

Well, what is a Smart Snack? The first 
thing to look for when deciding if a food is 
compliant and considered a Smart Snack 
is to check the ingredient label: foods must 

have the first ingredient as a whole-grain, 
protein food, fruit, vegetable, or dairy. 
There are calorie, total fat, saturated fat, so-
dium, and sugar limits that must be met as 
well. Beverages must be no or low calorie 
and have no sugar added. For more detailed 
information on Smart Snacks, please visit 
our website at mpsi20.org/smartsnacks.

MPS adopted a 
new Wellness Policy 
at the beginning 
of this school 
year which also 
requires foods 
and beverages 
given to students 
or provided for 
classroom/orga-
nization parties 
also meet 
the federal 
Smart Snack 

guidelines. This 
provides a consistent message 

to everyone about what it means to eat and 
snack on a healthier level than we have 
previously. Whether it is a meal served in 
the school cafeteria or a healthy celebration 
in a classroom, students will be consuming 
more nutrient-dense foods which ensure 
we get plenty of vitamins, minerals and 
protein; and less calories, sugar and sodium 
which can lead to a person being over-
weight or obese.  A study published in 2008 
in the “Journal of School Health” evaluated 
the eating habits of approximately 4,500 
school children. Children who ate more 

fruits, vegetables and protein with fewer 
calories from fat, performed better on litera-
cy tests compared to children with high-fat, 
high-salt consumption.

CNS strives to help our students lead 
healthy lifestyles and view nutrition as an 
important aspect of their everyday lives. 
If students understand the value of mak-
ing good snack/meal choices, why fruits 
and vegetables are good for you, and what 
makes whole grains better for you, they will 
be more likely develop eating habits with 
those healthier items in mind. When fruits, 
vegetables, whole-grains, and other nutrient 
dense foods are what is offered to students 
at school where they get as much as half of 
their daily calorie intake, the same types of 
foods become a choice of theirs outside of 
school.

Child Nutrition Services 
(CNS) at MPS not only 
serves 2,300 break-
fasts and 4,400 lunches 
to students a day, the 
department also provides 
an After School Snack 
program, Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetable Program 

and Nutrition Education. Nutrition Education 
Coordinator Karah Lehman oversees all of these 
programs and assists in marketing, promotion, 
and implementation of Child Nutrition Services 
including the National School Breakfast and 
Lunch programs.  To see school menus and find 
out more about MPS Child Nutrition Services 
go to www.mpsi20.org/childnutrition or contact 
the nutrition education coordinator at Karah 
Lehman@mpsi20.org.

MPS CNS  - Fueling our Future



Harris Jobe students (and students 
at other elementary schools across 
the district) have been using these 
large Green Machine recycling bins 
for three years as a green project and 
school fundraiser.

But the company was purchased by another company, and 
the students had to sadly watch their recycling project drive 
away recently. Thanks to Georgia Pacific, the students now 
have large blue bins to collect in - but they and other schools 
who were participating really need dumpsters to adequately 
fill the recycling needs.

Q & A with fifth-grade Harris Jobe Students Kyla Manuel and Meredith Stevenson 
- Green Machine club members

The Green Machine recycles paper at Harris Jobe

Q: What is Green Machine?

A: Kyla - We’re a team. We recycle our whole school because we don’t want paper everywhere. We want our school to have a 
better environment for our community.

A: Meredith - To be a Green Machine Member, you have to be a 5th or 6th grader and an A and B student. You have to be re-
sponsible. You have to be a leader. You have to want to go green. You can’t just want to be in a club. It takes work. 

A: Kyla - You have to get along with people, have good communication. We are a school of character and we have good charac-
ter.

Q: Why do you like Green Machine?

A: Meredith - I like Green Machine because I look forward to it every week. I like helping because I don’t want our Earth to run 
out of oxygen. That would be horrible.

A: Kyla - I like Green Machine because I have something to do. If we didn’t have Green Machine, our school would be a mess. 
We’d have paper everywhere. It’s really good for us to have Green Machine.

Q: What happened to our recycling program?

A: Meredith - We used to have two big yellow and green bins and we used to fill that up almost every week. They got taken 
away because another company bought out that company. We really want our bins back and we need them.

A: Kyla - We are happy because Georgia Pacific is picking up our paper now. But paper is piling up now because we have three 
blue garbage cans and they are already filled up because we have a lot of classes. They will have to keep chopping down trees 
and we’ll have no trees. Almost all the trees in the whole world will be gone if we didn’t recycle. They will be extinct.

Q: What do you want people to know?

A: Meredith - Harris Jobe and every student here deserves to have the two big recycling bins back. 

A: Kyla - The more our paper piles up, everyone is like, what happened to our bins?!
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